MUSC TOMORROW AFTERNOON WILL FILL THE AUDITORIUM

STATE OF SCHOLARS AND OTHERS TO BE HONORED

One of the great treats of the year in music will take place tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 in the natural science auditorium. The primary and intermediate departments of the school of music will give a varied and well arranged program, one that would do credit to any music association. The students have been practicing faithfully for several months under the capable instruction of Professor of Music, Mrs. Mabel and Miss Flanagan, and are prepared to pull a musical entertainment that will be a pleasure to hear.

The program is as follows:
2. "Overture." Louise Chanterelle
4. "Overture." Crosby
5. "Hymn." Allen Kelp
6. "Overture." Crosby
7. "Gems of Scuba's song." Popp
8. "Ballet" Romeo
9. "Overture." Rough
10. "Hymn." Prentiss
11. "Butterfly." Merkle
12. "Spring flowers." Hilda Hay
13. "On the floor." Helen Haydon
15. "Hymn." Strever
17. "The Chase." Anna Bebbett
18. "March." Helen Strever
20. "The Chase." Anna Bebbett
21. "Overture." Helen Strever
22. "The Chase." Anna Bebbett
23. "Overture." Helen Strever

The student of refined blending should refer to page fifty-eighth, where we find the program, program, program, which would best suit the individual. If the belief that Strauss' work is the finest, then he would love the Cross, Cuming and Vanderbilt. If Byron's heroism is the most inspiring, then the Hymn is the best choice. In order to please every guest, the music will range from the classics to the moderns, and will be carefully chosen to please every ear.

In addition to the music, the students will be treated to a delicious luncheon, which will be served in the auditorium. The luncheon will be followed by a series of short addresses, which will be delivered by some of the most prominent students in the school.

At the close of the program, the students will be given an opportunity to purchase tickets for the next week's concert, which will be held in the auditorium. The tickets will be sold at a nominal price, and all proceeds will be donated to the music department. The concert will feature a variety of music, ranging from classical to modern, and will be performed by the school's premier band.

Don't forget to attend the music department's concert, which promises to be a memorable event for all music lovers. Tickets are limited, so be sure to purchase yours in advance.
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Book

Make's Specialty of Students' Supplies
Text Books for all Colleges, Labo-
ry Supplies, Fowkine Toys, Large-
stock, Lowest Prices
John T. Rice, 76 Clinton St.
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PHYSICIANS
DR. J. O. NURRIN
Physician and Surgeon
14 S. Dubuque St.
Over Parlor Theatre
Clinoes: Office 805: Res. 811.

CHARLES S. GRANT, M. D.
Office 77 N. Dubuque St.,
One State's Black
Residences, 220 Summit St.
Office, Phone, 206 Res., 207.

DR. FRANK L. LOVE
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Phone: Office 801, Res. 16.
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Dentists
Office, 500 E. 2nd Ave.
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General Surgery
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JOHN YOBS, D. D. S.
157 S. Dubuque Street
Phone, 1185 - Iowa City, Ia.

P. F. BREEZE, D. D. S., M. D.
Dentist
Iowa City, Iowa
Office over Novak's Drug Store
117 S. Dubuque St.
Office hours 9 to 5 and 8 to 12.

MUSICAL STUDIO
AXA BAKER STARDUCK
Music Studio, 81 N. Dubuque St.
Pupils Received in Piano, Pipe Organ and Harmony

ESTHER MCCOLLUM SWIMMER
(Peoria, Ill. to Marysville) Piano School
Thoroughly modern and artistic music of all schools, from the beginning of music to advanced grades.
Phone, 1218 - 305 Summit St.

JAMES GRAHAM BROWN
Dentist
Iowa City, Iowa

JOHN T. Rice, 76 Clinton St., Iowa City, Ia.

REAL ESTATE
Sale and Rent: Large lot of ex-
ceptional, recent lots, and farm.
Also stocks of merchandise.
C. M. BIEDER
149 1/2 Washington St.

To the right is shown, a true test of the animal body. Brawn could and in one case the result is sufficient and successful. The next step is to form a combination of the three.

The number multiplied by six makes 18.
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Newspaper Office, Second Floor, 76 Clinton St.

Every morning except Sundays.
Monday through Friday, of The Iowa-Hawkeye Reports.
A profit to the city.
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4:00 to 8:00 and 12:00 to 4:30 P. M.

Edition in Charge
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THE GROWTH OF A UNIVERSITY

When you go home as vaca-
tion comes, and people go up and ask,
"What's the matter with Iowa?" you
mustn't answer that the best thing
you can do is change the subject.
Stand up for and tell that there is
nothing wrong with the university
that is not wrong with the world in
general, and that in a short time
there will not be even so much as
that.

It is not to be denied that there
is a general tendency throughout
the state to expect us here, to hold
up our end with the best and the big-
est in the land. Forging ob-
vious disadvantages, which only a
combination of wonderful spirit with
an almost impossible chain of for-
tunes, circumstances could over-
come, they ask us why we do
not equal Wisconsin, Minnesota and Illi-
nois in size and power. There is
an answer ready enough, give it to
them.

The fact of the whole matter is,
that the State University of Iowa
does remarkably well in all compe-
titions with her neighbors. Tell
the people who ask you the matter
that when the inhabitants of this
grand old commonwealth get ready
to consider their university and their
agricultural school as Wisconsins,
Wisconsins and Nebraskas do, they
may expect this university to hold up
by and by, and more, with the best.
Combine Ames and Iowa; and you
would have the greatest school in
the west. We do not say it ought to be done; but we do say that until it is done, too much should not be expected of the university.

This is particularly true of ath-
letes. It is foolish to expect Iowa
to compete at even form year after year
with schools that spend tens of thou-
sands, where the number of students
is twice as large. Think what kind of
a team Ames and Iowa combined
could put out, and it will be evident

Timely Sale of Dresses and Evening Costumes

Our Entire Stock of Wool dresses, Silk dresses and Chiffon dresses
Will be offered at
Greatly Reduced Prices

We have an abundant assortment, in fact our stock is entirely too large and our policy will be never to carry goods from one season into the next season; and as these dresses are strictly new and up-to-date in every way this presents a splendid opportunity to prepare for the festive holiday occasion at a substantial saving.

Dresses in Group 1 sold at $12.50 to $15.00

$9.95

Dresses in Group 2 sold at $17.50, $20.00 and $22.50

$13.75

Dresses in Group 3, Fine Silk, Wool and Velvet sold

at $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00

$18.75

Dresses in Group 4 sold up to $90.00, all at one price
to close quick

$4.95

Costumes:

All our fine evening costumes sold at $35.00, $40.00 and $50.00 and up to $65.00, at one-third off.

John H. Taft & Co.

Outfitters for Women & Misses & Children.
Y'OU'LL never have all the clothes you ought to have until you own and wear a Hart Schaffner & Marx dress suit. There are times in every man's social affairs when a dress suit is just as strict a requirement as a clean face, or a good shine on your shoes. There's no reason why you shouldn't have one; they don't cost very much and the styles don't change very much from season to season. We're ready to supply you with the best and latest Tuxedo costs to match.
Some people are Esthetic and some are Anesthetic.

The man or woman who buys the least coal there at the lowest price there is, is not asleep. I am selling a superior quality of coal at a Low Price.

C. W. THOMPSON

Take A Souvenir Home With You

Souvenirs always make nice Christmas. Remembrance and archeologically, and for their antiquity. We specialize in these goods.

Leather Goods Souvenir Novelties are a big hit. They are selling faster than any Souvenirs we ever handled. Match Boxes, Pouch Books, Folding Mirrors, Purses, Card Trays, Etc. $0 to $1.00 Souvenir Trays cannot be beat. Over a thousand sold last meeting.

A good, useful, and pretty Ash Tray or Card Receiver 75c. 50c. 25c. $1.00 up "Iowa" Pins and Hat Pins 25c, 35c, 50c up "IOWA" Belt Pins, Bar Pins, Handy Pins, Etc. 75c, $1. up Souvenir Tea Beads, Sterling Silver, dainty styles. $1.50

500 Souvenir Spoons and Forks

At various times at the impression that Souvenir Scoops all look alike. However, we have a splendid surprise for you. All buildings, new die effects, new engravings, new desks, new handles, in one immense collection. 1/2 in. 1/3 in. 1/4 in. $1.35, $1.50, $1.75

Fraternity and Sorority

Jewelry in scarlet pins, Cluff Links, Chains, Lockets, Charms, Belt Pins, Etc. These goods are made in Solid Gold and Sterling Silver with Greek on and also with the Raised Greek Letters. Our prices will astonish you.

Open

203 E. Washington St.

BE YOUR OWN SANTA CLAUS

By saving money on your Xmas clothes.

"We Buy For Cash"

"We Sell For Cash"

--which benefits our customers.

If you are a cash buyer it will pay you to see us if only to get the latest styles and fashions.

Largest line of "all pure" wool fabrics, for both men and women in central west.

Our Motto

"Pay Less But Dress Better"

Tailors For

Shaffer & Co. 126 S. Clinton S

Iowa City, Iowa

Beautiful Styles in Evening Dresses and Evening Wraps at 25 Per Cent 1--4 Off

Dresses and Wraps that emphasize clever designs, dainty prairiding, gives evening personality as well.

There is an UNSTINTAKABLE something you can't help but admire, the moment you set your eyes on them. Specially priced at 25 Per Cent---ONE-FOURTH OFF

CHRISTMAS HANDKIRCHERS, GLOVES, NECK WEAR, HROSSES, Etc.

THE BIJOU---

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

HAGHARA SOTARO

Japanese Supernumerary

FLORENCE HOBSON-MAE ELIZABETH Unique Singing and Piano Offering

SPEAKER & ROBERTS Spectacular Singing and Change Artist

WHITIC, FELENT & WHITE Treasure Artist in "Something Different"

The Only Bright Spot in Town

The president is especially anxious that all students be present. The subject of the address has been made known, but it will be of interest to students impartially.

Mystery Unveiled

TUESDAY NIGHT

Function and tickets have been sold to grade and co-ed students as far away as the Atlantic seaboard. A partial list of the out-of-town guests who will be present at the party follows:

Hand Nolan, Ottawa: Iowa

To Learn at Cool

Professor Key, head of the department of geology and state geologist, will deliver a lecture before the Kelsh Hellenic Society of the college at Cedar Rapids, next Monday night.

OTHER COLLEGE

The Michigan Union has embargoed the fitting room to accommodate one hundred students. Pursue has an enrollment of 1746, a gain of 100 over last year.

The engineering college at Kansas has an enrollment of over 410. Stanford women have formed a debating society.

Liquor has been abolished from the Harvard Union since the sitting elections made by Dr. Crane against the college life of America. Faculty and council members of Simpson college are meeting every evening in a student union to prevent students from escaping to Des Moines and surrounding towns, unless they have a reasonable and accepted excuse.

Fraternity and Sorority

Jewelry in scarlet pins, Cluff Links, Chains, Lockets, Charms, Belt Pins, Etc. These goods are made in Solid Gold and Sterling Silver with Greek on and also with the Raised Greek Letters. Our prices will astonish you.

Open

203 E. Washington St.

"NUBUCK" FOR $4.00

We guarantee this ladies' white shoe to be of the finest quality of "Nubuck." The lot just received comprises 100 pairs, built over very nobby lasts.

MUELLER BROS.